Meeting Minutes

______________________________________________________________________________________
CHRISTMAS VALLEY PARK & RECREATION DISTRICT, DBA

North Lake Park and Recreation District
Regular Board Meeting

Tuesday, September 11, 2018 9:00 a.m.

Christmas Valley Park and Recreation Office
Opening Meeting:
Meeting called to order at 9:00 a.m. by
Also present were:

Board Chairperson, Ron Wilson
Board Member, Glenna Wade

Board Member, Barbara Ferrando
Board Member, Jack Mason
Patty Effingham

and Office Manager Lisa Cooper

TIMED ITEMS:

9:00 a.m. -Budget Session Called to Order
Minutes from August 8th 2018 was read by Ron Wilson.

Motion made by Barbara Ferrando and 2nd by Glenna Wade to except the Minutes With the
Corrections to the August 8th 2018 Minutes being made: 1.) Misc. Corrections
All ayes by members present: to accept the Minutes

Budget Report
Having trouble with our paper work getting to the right people at Special District, The problem is that
Special District has split into separate departments. Patty was given a list by Carrie at Chevron for the
4th of July. So it can be listed.
Ron states that Jack needs a check for Sod made out to the turf company. Check to be picked up for
$792.00 for sod, $75.00 x 5 for the deposit on the pallets and 60.00 for gas.
Patty has a copy of the bills if there are any questions.
Have to check into the billing for Streamline, we was under the impression that it was canceled. The
past due bill was paid. Lisa will call Shara about the billing of Streamline. (Lisa sent a email to Shara
with no return yet)
Motion made by Ron Wilson and 2nd by Barbara Ferrando. All ayes by members present: to accept the
Budget and pay the bills.
(Approved)
Public Input

No Public Input

__________________________________________________________________________________
Other Business:

Rubber for the playground can get donated by the school.
Web page is still not working, Ron has talked to Shara about this, Looking for a tutorial for the
website that they use to use.
SDO Meeting in February
Rodeo Grounds:

The walkway has been fixed, Lisa had been by to see it . Looks good. Glenna was also letting Ron
Wilson know that she had to cut the lock on the power box. Glenna wants to know where the right
key is for that box. Ron (who was out of town) has a key Jack (who was out of town) has a key.

Glenna went through every key we have and there was not 1 key to fit that lock. Ron has put a new
lock on it and will make sure that keys are passed out and one put in the office.
Bleacher bracket needs to be fixed.

Glenna: Les Schwab Memorial Park has a pile of Picnic Tables and Bleachers may be something to

check into. Some look as if they need repairs but would still be less costly to repair then for Park and
Recreation to buy new ones.

Library:

Ron Wilson tried to get a hold of Amy but was unable to so Lease has been resent due to being lost .
Glenna would like to know how you can lose a lease if it was emailed. Email is forever.
Community Hall:
Trim work and dead bolt need to be completed and now the door is sticking, Ron or Jack will shave it.
Pickle Ball. A email was sent and we never received a reply back. Gari from the Chamber was going

to bring it up in the next meeting for the Chamber. Nothing as of today.

Letter regarding Community Hall Rental it was a complaint because it had been reserved from noon
to midnight and was charged $30.00 but he only used it for less then 5 hours. Fact is it was Reserved
for 12 hours. The letter also states that the Hall was not clean to his standers and was mad because

Lisa would not give him a key 2 days in advance. His deposit was returned we owe him no money and
he owes nothing.
Airport:

Still waiting on the backing for the signs so they can be put up. Buck Church graveled his entry and is
now waiting for the asphalt .
Lake:

Fishing signs still have not been put up due to waiting on the backing to put the signs on. Need to
check with Santa's Hardware they may have them.
Multipurpose Field:
Desert Whisper:
No Issues

Golf Course:

September 13th and 20th is golf tee boxes. We are now in the process of fertilizing verta cutting and top
dressing. Warm Springs just closed and Jack has called but they are still not sure what they are doing.
However, Christmas Valley is on the top of the list for what ever they do sell.

Issue of Shawn the grounds keeper : There are complaints on Facebook and in the community. Jack
took a complaint from 2 people one being Dave (not understandable for last name) regarding foul
language being used at people driving up the dirt road with young children being with them. Jack
talked to both Shawn and the persons with the complaint. Glenna: Young kids or not he is an
employee and its unperfessional.

Jack: You know as well as I do people go speeding across that road over there with out any regards.

Glenna: But if you watch the Riens you will see that is not typically the case.

Jack: I know who usually speeds when I see them. Jack thinks what the problem is that Shawn was

was coming down the service road pulling the box scrapper trying to fill holes then Shawn came from
behind the brush as they were coming down the road and they almost ran into each other, Shawn

yelled something like slow the **** down and that lead to more things. When Gary Chumberlin first
came to the office area he was really mad but calmed down he stated that he didn't want to get anyone

fired and thought Shawn was doing a nice job, also stated that its not right to use the F word and cuss
at someone with a child who is only 8 years old and for them to have to listen to it. There was also a

Call from a lady who stated she has lived by the golf course for years and that it felt like every year its
the same thing with Shawn yelling and Cussing at people. She was Gary's sister or mother.

Ron: I have stopped and made people pick up the trash they are tossing out. It was someone in a pick
up.

Jack: I have already been on Shawn pretty good about it. Telling Shawn that he has to be civil about it.
Jack understands getting upset and losing it.

Glenna: If Jack can have a conversation with Shawn about not representing himself as a Park and
Recreation employee.

Jack: I have been here when people have came over from the lodge complaining about Shawn and we

are not responsible for Shawn and his actions 24 hours a day because he is on his own time.

Glenna: Shawn when off duty should not be able to talk crap about Business and what others can and
can not do. Example: “If you go to the bar get drunk and saying I can do what I want because I work at
the golf course”. Just how many complaints have we had about Shawn?
Jack: We have gone through this every year.

Glenna: Talking about Shawn getting S**** A** drunk and chasing people through the golf course.
Jack: Why don't they try calling the Sheriff? Why are they calling us?

Glenna: Are you kidding me? They call us because the Board is his boss and he is saying he is a Park
and Recreation Employee. What will the cops do?

Jack: Well if hes drunk and disorderly they will arrest him. Shawn is on his time and can do what ever

he wants. We could ban him from the golf course on his day off if hes drunk.

Glenna: Its not just Shawn it would be anyone. Shawn is being a A** , Jack takes it as her calling him
one.

Uneditable

Jack: Your a ******* **** .

Ron: This has gone far enough. Conversation goes on about Shawn buying things and people calling
the office looking for the money owed. Ron Wilson will talk to Shawn once again and warn him that
he will be up for review soon. This is the last time Shawn be warned.

Jack: Glenna thinks that I ( Jack ) is friends with Shawn but he wants to make it clear they are not

friends, they golf together at times. If there was someone that had the experience to replace Shawn,
and if Jack would have had it his way they would of hired Robbie to take Conner's place so that he
could learn the equipment.

Glenna: So why didn't we do it, it has never came up even as a topic. So, your under the impression
that because I (Glenna) am Conner's mom and therefore he gets what he wants? By the way Conner is
on his own his employment is his business. This whole headache of Shawn is just that.
Jack: I agree that Shawn is a pain in the A**.

Glenna: It only takes a hour and a half to learn the equipment
Office:

Safety grant has been put in for Cameras for the airport and a drive for the office. Its a matching grant
if we get it. Ron still has not talked to Nick about service being donated. Camera 2 a recorder, router
and small computer. Should know middle of October.

Closing:

Meeting was adjourned at 12:15 pm.
-----

Respectfully submitted by: Lisa Cooper
Approved by the NLPRD Board on July 10, 2018

